FRED HART WILLIAMS GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
2021
Margaret McCall Thomas Ward
HISTORY MAKER AWARDS
PROGRAM

November 6, 2021, 10:30 AM

Fred Hart Williams Genealogical Society Video
Welcome - President Shaun Thomas
MMTW History Maker Awards - Vice-President Omer Jean Winborn (Host)

Introduction of Speakers for Awardee Shirley J. Burke - Omer Jean Winborn
Marilyn Burke (Remarks & Song)
Brenda Gatlin (Remarks)
Awardee - Shirley Burke (Into to videos)
Videos - Shirley Burke
Awardee - Shirley Burke (Into to musical videos)
Video - Musical Tributes: Ed Burke, Keith Fiddmont, Dr. Leon Burke III, Lynne Fiddmont
Awardee - Shirley Burke (Remarks)

Door Prize Drawing - Corresponding Secretary Evan Chaney

Introduction of Speakers for Awardee Leslie C. Strong Williams - Omer Jean Winborn
Video - Leslie C. Strong Williams on CSPAN
Jacqui Hollier (Video Remarks)
Joann Marie Davis (Remarks read by Jacqui)
Alexis J. Terry (Remarks)
Dr. Romeo E. Phillips (Remarks)
Awardee Leslie C. Strong Williams (Remarks)

Special Presentation - Shaun Thomas

Door Prize Drawing - Evan Chaney

Closing Remarks - Omer Jean Winborn
Closing Remarks - Shaun Thomas

You are invited to join the Fred Hart Williams Genealogical Society. Information regarding our programs and membership can be found on our website at FHWGS.org